
 

Create A New Test 

Introduction  

The EdPlan™ system provides a simplified way to create or edit a test by following a step-by-step process to 
move seamlessly through the workflow.  

This user guide describes how to Create a New Test and View or Edit an Existing Test.  

Create a New Test 

Navigation 

To access the Create a Test workflow: 

1. Click on the Assessment icon 
2. Select Test Manager from the dropdown menu 
3. Select the Create a Test button from the popup modal to launch the Create a Test screen 

 

Figure 1: Assessment icon dropdown menu  

 

 

Figure 2: Test Manager popup modal  
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Features 

The following features will help as you move through the workflow.  

TABS & SUB-TABS 

Multi-layer tabs allow for easy access to multiple workflows at a time.  

On the Create a Test screen, note the menu shows Test Manager as the main tab and then Sample Test 1 and 
Create a New Test as sub-tabs. This means there are two Test workflows open under the Test Manager tab 
showing as two sub-tabs: an existing test called Sample Test 1 and the new test being created.  

A triangle indicates that Create a New Test is the active tab.  

Both main and sub-tabs are green to match the Assessment icon. This color structure will assist in managing your 
work as you launch additional tabs.  

 

Figure 3: Multi-layer tabs  

PROGRESSION BAR 

A Progression Bar at the top of each page helps you keep track of where you are in the workflow by indicating 
(1) the step you are currently on and (2) which of the five steps have been completed.  

If the circle is green and has a checkmark, it means the step is complete.  

 

Figure 4: Progression bar showing three completed steps  

Action Icons 

Located near the top right of each page, action icons can help you perform common workflow tasks. When not 
available or useful in a workflow, the icon will be grayed-out.  

 

Figure 5: Action icons 

Active  
sub-tab 

The green checked 
circles are clickable, 
allowing you to navigate 
between steps easily.  
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Home Page Returns user to home page 

 
Copy 

Allows user to copy the content on the screen to create another 
version 

 
Message Opens the message creation screen (coming soon) 

 
Delete Deletes content and closes the tab 

 
Print Prints the screen (on print-enabled screens only) 

 
Favorite 

Selects current page to appear on the My Favorites list in My 
Dashboard (coming soon)  

 
Publish Publishes current screen to content collection  

 
Save Saves the content screen once all required fields are populated 

 
Help Launches the Solution Center 

 

Step 1: Test Information  

The first section of the Test Information screen is where you enter basic information (Figure 6).  

1. Enter the name of your test in the Name field. 
 

2. If your school district uses a particular naming convention, hover over or click the Question Mark icon to 
see an example of the appropriate way to name your test.  
 

3. The Current Status box shows the authoring status: Editing, In Use, or Finalized.  
 

a. While you’re creating a new test, the status is set to Editing.  
 

b. If you’re viewing an existing test, you might see the status as In Use, which means the test has 
been released to students for assessment administration and can only be edited with the Test 
Correction Tool (see page 25).  
 

c. Finalized means the author has completed and saved the test and it is ready to be released to 
students.  
 

4. Enter a brief description of your test in the Description text box.  
 

5. If you’ve set a user context profile, the associated course will populate in the Course field.  
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6. To change or add a course, click the Binoculars to launch a lookup modal.  
 

7. Select the applicable test Level from the dropdown menu.  
 

8. The Hide Questions checkbox allows the test creator to hide the questions from view so that the 
questions cannot be previewed by anyone prior to the assessment being administered. Check the box if 
you would like to hide the questions.  
 

9. The Mastery Threshold field displays the default number set by your school district. You can change this 
number on either this screen or the Mastery Threshold screen in step 4.  
 

10. Select the applicable Language from the dropdown menu.  
 

11. Select the applicable Answer Choice pattern from the dropdown menu.  
 

12. In the Select Device(s) section, review the question types that are supported on each kind of device to 
inform the next step of the process: searching for and selecting questions (Figure 6).  
 

13. Select the Next Step button to proceed to Step 2.  
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Figure 6: Test Information screen 

Remember that setting a 
user context profile will 

filter and streamline the 
information that appears in 
lookup modals, aligning with 
your instructional focus.  

If you set a user context 
profile, the associated 
course will populate in the 
Course field. 

To change or add a course, 
click the Binoculars to 

launch a lookup modal. 

The system will display 
which question types and 
resources are supported on 
which devices.  
 
For example, an essay 
question can’t be supported 
if a student will use a 
response pad or clicker to 
take the test. 
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Step 2: Select Questions  

In Step 2, you will search for and select the questions for your test.  

QUESTION SEARCH FILTER 

Use the search filter on the left to find test questions based on Course, Content Collection, Skill Objective, Units, 
Question Type Resource, Modification Categories, and Level of Difficulty (Figure 7).  

 

Figure 7: Initial Select Questions screen 

 

 

  

The search filter will auto-populate with content based on your user 
context profile.  

For example, if your user context is set to 3rd Grade Mathematics, 
that course will automatically be selected for you.  

Click the binoculars to search for a different course or to add 
multiple courses.  

 

Figure 8: Auto-populated search filter 
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SELECTING A FILTER 

1. Click the Circled Plus/Minus icon to expand or collapse a 
filter selection.  
 

2. Check the box next to the content you want. 
 

3. Click the Add link.  
 

Click the View All link to enlarge a category into a pop-up modal. 
From there, (1) check boxes next to the content you want (2) click the 
Done button (3) click the Add link.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Each selection you add will appear as a filter box under Your Selections (Figure 10).  
 

 

Figure 10: Filter boxes  
 

4. Click the Apply Filters button to return the search results. The number of search results will appear at the 
top of the screen (Figure 11).  
 

 

Figure 11: Number of search results 

 

Figure 9: View All modal 
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Select the way you want the results organized on the 
screen—for example by level of difficulty, standard, or 
objective—using the Display Results By dropdown 
menu.  

 

 

 

The search results include Question Title, Type, 
Difficulty, and a Details icon that, when clicked, 
expands to display the entire question and the 
question details.  

 

 

  

Figure 12: Expanded view of question 
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Use the pagination feature to navigate to view subsequent search results pages.  

 

Figure 13: Pagination feature 

 

REMOVING SEARCH FILTERS 

There are two ways to remove your selected filters and refresh the search results:  

Either unselect the checkmark in the search filter (Figure 14) or click the X in the filter box under Your 
Selections (Figure 15).  

Then, click the Apply Filters button to refresh your search results.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 15: Delete icon within filter box 

ADDING QUESTIONS  

To add a question to your test, simply check the box beside the desired question (Figure 17). 

 

To add ALL questions displayed on a page, click the checkbox in the header (Figure 16).  

 

 
Figure 16: Add all questions displayed on a page 

 

Figure 14: Checkmark within search filter  
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Figure 17: Check boxes to add questions  

When you’re finished adding questions, select the Next Step button.  

 

Note: You must select at least one question to proceed.   
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Step 3: Order & Point Allocation  

Step 3 provides options to order the questions and allocate points.  

 

Figure 18: Three ways to assign point values  

POINT ALLOCATION 

There are three ways to assign point values:  

1. Distribute points equally across all questions by entering the total value of points for the test and clicking 
the Distribute Points button.  
 

2. Apply a specific point value across all questions by entering a value and clicking the Apply Points button.  
 

3. Manually update the point value for an individual question in the Points box on the question row.  

Note: Manually changed point values are locked and won’t be recalculated for Distribute Points or Apply Points. 
To change a locked point value, click into the field and change it manually.  

QUESTION ORDER 
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In the Question Order section, the questions you selected in step 2 are contained in a “question row” with drag-
and drop functionality.  

 

Figure 19: Question row in Question Order section 

 

1. Use the Group by drop-down menu to group test questions based on level of difficulty, question type, 
standard, or objective.  
 

2. Click the Preview button to view the student version of the online test.  
 

3. Show or hide the Difficulty or Blooms Taxonomy columns on the screen by clicking the corresponding 
check box.  

 

Figure 20: Question Order section 

 

4. Click the Add Instruction button (Figure 20) to launch the instruction modal that allows you to type 
specific instructions that will appear to students prior to the online test launching.  

You can also add a resource like an image or a chart to the Instructions Page (Figure 21).  

 

  

Drag-and-drop icon 
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ADDING TEST INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Enter the instruction title in the Title field. 
 

2. Click the Add Resource button to open a lookup modal and add resources to your test.  
 
Use the up/down arrows to order the listed resources.  
 
Click the X to Delete a resource.  
 

3. Type the actual test instructions in the Description text box. 
 

4. Select the Apply button when finished.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 21: Add Instructions modal 
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USING THE QUESTION ROW 

The Question Row includes the following information:   

 

Figure 22: Question rows 
 
 

 Order shows the sequence of the test questions. 
 

 Points displays a question’s point value. 
 

 Standard provides a hyperlink that you can click to view the associated standard. 
 

 Question Title includes a bracketed number indicating the original position of the question, which will 
come in handy if you create different printable versions of the test.  
 

 Resource contains a test link that allows you to preview the associated resource.  
 

 Type indicates the question type.  
 

 Blooms Taxonomy and Difficulty level will appear if you’ve checked the corresponding boxes above.  
 

 Click the Circled Plus icon to view the question and the question Details.  
 

 Delete a question by clicking the X under the Delete column.  
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DELETING QUESTIONS 

Deleted questions are moved to the Deleted Questions section at the bottom of the page in case you decide to 
re-add them to the test during this step.  

To add a deleted question back to your test, type the sequence number indicating where to reinsert the question 
and click the Add button.  

 

Figure 23: Deleted Questions section 

ORDERING QUESTIONS 

There are two ways to order questions:  

1. Use the up/down arrows in the Order column. 
 

2. Drag and drop questions to the desired location by clicking the drag icon in each question row.  

 

Figure 24: Two ways to order questions 
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ORDERING RESOURCE GROUPS 

Questions that share an associated resource are known as a Resource Group, and questions within a Resource 
Group are always kept together.  

To reorder a Resource Group, click on a single question within the group, or highlight all questions within the 
group and drag to the desired location.  

If you attempt to reorder a single question within a Resource Group, the entire group will be reordered together.  

 

Figure 25: Resource Group example 

 

 

 

When you’re finished with this step, click the Next Step button to proceed.  

 

  

Resource name turns orange 
to call out the relationship.  
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Step 4: Mastery Threshold 

Step 4 is where you can adjust the Mastery Threshold and Cut Score numbers for your test. 
  

 

Figure 26: Mastery Threshold screen 

ADJUSTING THE MASTERY THRESHOLD 
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The Mastery Threshold values default to the number set by your district, but you may adjust it in Step 1 or here 
in Step 4.  

1. To adjust the threshold for all standards on the test, simply type in a new percentage and click the Apply 
Threshold button.  

 

Figure 27: Adjust threshold for all standards 

2. Select how the columns will appear on the screen with the Sort by drop-down menu; order the 
information by Source, Objective, Number of Questions or Number for Mastery, and the screen 
presentation will adjust accordingly.  

 

Figure 28: Sorting standards 

 

3. To adjust the number of questions needed to demonstrate mastery for an individual standard, either type 
a new number in the Number Mastery field or use the up/down arrows.  

ADJUSTING THE CUT SCORE THRESHOLD  
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Cut Scores define a level of proficiency. In the Cut Score section, you can finalize desired performance levels in 
the following steps:  

1. The definition for the Cut Score Type and the Cut Score Low Range will be provided by your district. 
However, you can override the Cut Score Low Range by typing a new number in the field.  
 

2. Select the Cut Score Color using the associated drop-down menu.  
 

3. Use relevant checkboxes to flag the Performance Level with a pass/fail indicator and designate whether 
to enable the cut score.  
 

4. Click the Next Step button to proceed. 
 

 

Figure 29: Cut Score Threshold 

  

Step 5: Test Created 

After you’ve clicked the Next Step button in Step 4, the system will display a confirmation message indicating that 
you have successfully created your test.  

To edit your test, select the Previous Step button or click any step in the Progression Bar.  

To save your test:  

 Click the Save button to keep the authoring status in Editing mode.  

 Click the Finalize and Save button to change the authoring status to Finalized mode. (See Current 
Status, page 7.)  
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Figure 30: Test Created screen 

 

Select the corresponding button (or link to the right of the Progression Bar) to:   

 Create printable versions of your test 

 Generate preslugged scan sheets  

 Release the test  

 View the answer key  

 Preview the online version of test 

  

You can also click these 
links to navigate to the 
corresponding tasks. 
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Edit an Existing Test 

Navigation 

To access the Edit a Test workflow: 

1. Click on the Assessment icon. 
2. Select Test Manager from the dropdown menu (Figure 31). 
3. Select the Find/Edit an Existing Test button from the popup modal (Figure 32). 
4. Browse or search the navigation tree to find the test you want to view or edit (Figure 33).  

 

  

Figure 31: Assessment icon drop-down menu 

Figure 32: Test Manager pop-up modal  

Figure 33: Navigation tree 
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HOW TO EDIT A TEST 

1. After you select the desired test, Step 1 of the Test workflow will be displayed with populated fields.  
 

2. If the test is in Editing status, use the Progression Bar or the Next Step/Previous Step buttons to 
navigate directly to any of the steps in the workflow to view or edit the test.  
 

3. If the test is in Finalized status, you will have to change the status to Editing before it can be edited. 
 

4. To edit a test that is in In Use status, you will have to use the Test Correction Tool by clicking the pencil 
icon that has been added to the row of action icons.  
 
The Test Correction Tool allows you to remove an active question, or rescore changed or inactivated 
questions and update scores and mastery data. (See the Test Correction Tool user guide for more 
information.)  
 

 


